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Abstract
Coastal cities are vulnerable to increasing flood risks caused by the combination of sea-level rise (SLR)
and storm tides (STs), due to their low-lying topography and densely distributed assets. Facedwith
this challenge, comprehensive and integrated flood risk information is vital and fundamental for the
planning, implementation and optimization of coastal risk adaptation andmanagement. The goal of
this study is to propose an integrated assessment approach to sea-level rise- and storm tide-induced
flood risks on a coastal urban systemby employing awide range of indicators across ecological,
physical and socio-economic dimensions. To demonstrate its applicability, a case study of Xiamen
City, Chinawas performed. The results show that this approach is applicable for assessing the specific
flood risks on urban ecological, physical and socio-economic system, respectively. Under
4.75∼5.86m extreme sea-level, 11 600∼17 100 ha land and 440 000∼720 000 populationwill be
flooded inXiamenCity, withflood risks—measured bymonetary—of 858∼1134million,
4744∼10 590million and 2537∼4175million RMBof ecological, physical and economic systems,
respectively. Coastal ecosystemwill suffer flood risks on ecological services,mainly regulation service;
andwetland is the dominant ecosystem that will be affected, which imply urgent needs towetland
conservation. Indirect risk on economy accounts for a large proportion of total risks, and should be
given adequate weight in the decision-making process.

1. Introduction

Throughout the world, climate change is one of the
most serious challenges facing human society, and
consequent sea-level rise (SLR) and extreme water
events such as storm tides (STs) are becoming major
hazards for coastal cities [1–3]. The Fifth Assessment
Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) projected that global mean sea-level
will continue to rise during the 21st century, and the
rate of sea-level rise will very likely exceed that
observed during 1971–2010 due to increased ocean
warming and increased loss of mass from glaciers and
ice sheets [4]. The frequency and intensity of storm
surges are also changing [5–7]. The simultaneous

occurrence of SLR and STs will lead to extreme
flooding in coastal cities, causing potentially severe
consequences for urban economic, ecological and
infrastructure systems [8–11]. These dangers will be
especially destructive to low-lying coastal cities in
developing countries because of their high population
density and rapidly growing economies along with
their limited abilities to cope with climate change
effects [12]. Therefore, integrated assessment of the
impacts of sea-level rise and storm tide is vital for, and
fundamental to, the planning, implementation and
optimization of coastal risk management, since it
comprises the basic information needed for formulat-
ing strategies to adapt to risks and minimize their
possible consequences.
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An increasing body of research concerning the
flood risks on coastal area due to sea-level rise and
storm surges has been conducted at different spatial
extent. At the global scale, the population and the
gross domestic product (GDP) are the indicators most
widely used to describe flood exposure and risk in the
current literature. For instance, Hinkel et al applied
national population and GDP dataset to develop the
Dynamic Interactive Vulnerability Assessment
(DIVA)model for quantifying the global flood damage
and adaptation costs under 21st century sea-level rise
[13, 14]. Hallegatte et al translated the exposed popula-
tin into exposed assests, quantifing the flood losses in
the global 136 largest coastal cities [1]. Ecosystem loss,
especially wetland loss, is also an important aspect stu-
died at gloabal scale. Nicholls conducted a global sce-
nario study on coastal flooding and wetland loss, and
the results indicate that coastal wetlands will be lost
due to sea-level rise in all world futures with 5%–20%
losses by the 2080s in the IPCC FA1FI world [15].
According to the research carried out by McFadden
et al on coastal wetlands, there will be a global loss of
33% and 44% under a 36 cm and 72 cm sea-level rise,
respectively, in the period of 2000 to 2080 [16]. At a
national scale, researchers aremainly concerned about
identifying coastal areas which may face either tem-
porary flooding or permanent inundation, and they
often study high-resolution geospatial datasets to
determine what areas are likely to be submerged [17].
Weiss et al and Zuo et al applied geospatial dataset to
make the national assessments of submerged coastal
area for USA and China, and the results reveal that the
majority of coastal cities will potentially suffer sub-
stantial flooding induced by sea-level rise [18, 19]. At a
city scale, indicators and datasets are more available
for coastal flood risk assessment, and results of resear-
ches are thus more specific and accurate. Lichter and
Felsenstein conducted a GIS-based approach to esti-
mate the direct risks of sea-level rise and extreme flood
at Tel Aviv and Haifa, Israel, including the exposed
residential, non-residential buildings and indoor
machinery [20]. Hallegatte et al emphasize both direct
and indirect impacts in flood risk assessment; their
research at Copenhagen attempted to assess not only
the direct flood losses on building structure and con-
tents, but also indirect economic losses on production
sector and housing services, due to SLR and STs [21].
Generally, previous studies at global and national scale
have mapped the anticipated flood areas attributable
to extremewater events, and assessed the direct risks as
well as wetland losses; however indicators such as
population and GDP are too simplified to truly illus-
trate the risks. Studies at city scale have broaden the
scope of indicators, and attempted to explore the
indirect risks; however, how coastal ecosystem is affec-
ted at city scale is not well studied, and little study has
integrated these indicators of ecological, physical and
socio-economic dimensions to quantify the

comprehensive direct and indirect flood risks of sea-
level rise and storm surges on coastal urban systems.

To address this deficiency, the present study devel-
ops amulti-dimensional approach to coastal flood risk
assessment, integrating a wide range of indicators
across ecological, physical and socio-economic
aspects. To demonstrate its applicability, a case study
of XiamenCity, Chinawas performed.

2.Data andmethods

2.1.Multi-dimensional integrated assessment
framework
The framework of the multi-dimensional integrated
assessment approach is shown infigure 1. To assess the
flood risks induced by the combination of sea-level
rise and storm tide comprehensively, a coastal city can
be treated as a system consisting of three sub-systems
—ecological, physical and socio-economic; thus the
flood risk for each sub-system can be estimated
separately. As shown in the framework, the coastal
flood risks in our model span a wide range of
dimensions. Nevertheless, the limitations of themodel
and the lack of comprehensive data preclude the
representation of a complete set covering all aspects
thatmight impact coastal cities.

a. Natural ecosystem.Generally, natural ecosystems
provide four kinds of services for human society:
supply service—providing the essential resources
of food, water, shelter, and energy; environmen-
tal regulation service—mainly including gas
regulation, climate regulation, water regulation,
waste treatment; environmental support service
—soil formation, biodiversity conservation; and
cultural service—providing aesthetic landscape
[22]. Ecosystem services can be quantified by
ecosystem services values that are measures of
how important ecosystem services are to people –
what they are worth in the monetary way [23]. In
this study, the impacts of flooding on ecosystem
service—including supply, regulation, support
and cultural services in inundated areas—are
calculated to represent ecological risks.

b. Physical system. The concentration of buildings
and infrastructure in urban area increases the
exposure of an urban system to the impacts of
climate change. Here, flood damages to buildings
—including structures, indoor property (e.g.,
equipment and furnishings)—and flood
damages to key urban infrastructure such as
roads and electricity facilities, are assessed in
order to represent physical risks.

c. Socio-economic system. As for the socio-eco-
nomic system, the population that would be
exposed to risk in the inundated areas is calcu-
lated in order to assess social risks, and the
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Figure 1.Multi-dimensional integrated framework for flood risk assessment.

Table 1. Introduction of frameworks/models used for coastalflood assessment.

Framework/Model Description Elements Indicators

Framework proposed in this

study

Amulti-dimensional approach to

coastal flood risk assessment, inte-

grating awide range of indicators

across ecological, physical and socio-

economic aspects. Information

obtained by this approach distin-

guishes between direct and indirect

impacts, and ismore complete, sys-

tematic and specific.

Ecological risk Physi-

cal risk

Ecosystem services, building

structures, indoor property,

roads, electricity facilities,

population, industry

Global Vulnerability Assess-

ment (GVA) [24]
The aimofGVA is to provide a regional

to global assessment of socio-eco-

nomic and ecological impacts of sea-

level rise.

Socio-economic risk

Population risk Eco-

system loss

People in the hazard zone, aver-

age annual people flooded,

wetland loss, rice production

at change

Climate Framework for

Uncertainty, Negotiation

andDistribution (FUND)
model [25]

An integrated assessmentmodel of a

wide range of climate change impacts,

including the sea-level rise impact

assessment.

Agriculture impacts

Land loss Coastal

protection

Dry land loss, coastal protection

costs, wetland loss

Source-Pathway-Receptor-

Consequence (SPRC)
model [26, 27]

It provides a better instantaneous repre-

sentation of the physical flooding

process with regard to the propaga-

tion and consequences of a particular

flood event.

Wetland loss People

Property

Environment

Loss of life, economic damage,

pollution
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indirect impacts of flooding on secondary and
tertiary industries are calculated, to represent
economic risks.

The approach presented here is developed based
on previous well-known conceptual framework, but it
is also different and advanced. The comparison of our
framework with previous frameworks/models is
shown in table 1.

2.2.Dataset
The dataset required for the assessment model is
summarized in table S1. The data requirements for
this model are not limited to those shown in this table,
but depend on the actual situation of any given city to
be studied. The dataset generally consists of hydro-
logical, geographical and statistical data. Hydrological
data are mainly used for building extreme-water
scenarios, and other two types: for identifying the
flood area and for calculating flood risk.

2.3.Design of extreme sea-level scenarios
Extreme sea level is calculated from a combination of
sea-level rise and storm tide; here, sea-level rise
accounts for both eustatic sea-level rise and vertical
landmovement (equation (1)).

ESL SLR ST 1( )= +

where ESL is extreme sea level; SLR is local sea level
rise; ST is future storm tide.

SLR SLR VLM 2e ( )= +

where SLRe is the eustatic sea-level rise; VLM is the
vertical landmovement.

A number of sea-level rise forecasts have been
published over the past several years, their results con-
cluded that global sea–levels have been increasing and
are projected to continue rising [4]. Under this global
trend, there are significant regional or local differences
in sea level change owing to changes in ocean circula-
tion and atmospheric pressure [21]. For example, sea-
level projection conducted by Slangen et al yields a glo-
bal mean sea-level rise of 0.54±0.19 m and
0.71±0.28 m by the end of 21st century; regionally
however, changes reach up to 30% higher in coastal
regions along the North Atlantic Ocean and along the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current, and up to 20% higher
in the subtropical and equatorial regions [28]. More-
over, differential vertical groundmotions could aggra-
vate ormoderate the impacts of local sea level changes,
especially the land subsidence that amplifies the rela-
tive sea level [29]. Hence, local sea-level rise scenarios
used in the present approach account for both eustatic
sea-level rise and vertical landmovement.

A stormwith low atmospheric pressure and strong
winds passing over the sea can cause the increase in
water level, leading to a storm surge. If the storm surge
coincides with an astronomical high tide—the regular
change of water levels caused by the gravitational

attraction of the Moon and sun, without any atmo-
spheric influences—a storm tide may emerge [30].
The frequency of storm tide ismeasured by return per-
iod; for example, if the 100-year storm tide is at
1.50 m, it represents that there is 1% probability that
has a storm tide higher than 1.50 m every year. Long-
term and high quality tide gauge records can be used to
calculate the return period, and the calculation
method can refer to Coles et al and Gumbel [31, 32]. It
also should be noticed that extreme water levels vary
along the coastline due to the coastal bathymetric and
topographic effects [33]. In the case study, however,
we assume that storm tide will exhibit a constant water
level along Xiamen coastline due to data deficiency, as
well as for simplifying the calculation.

2.4. Flood area extraction
High resolution topographic dataset is the basis of
flood area extraction, and its provenance includes
ground surveys, Lidar and photogrammetry. The
original topographic data needs to experience digitiza-
tion, and then is applied to create the high-resolution
digital elevationmodel (DEM)which is suitable for the
flood modeling; the digitization and DEM generation
can be conducted by ArcGIS software [34]. Based on
this built DEM, the flood area can be extracted
according to the following two criteria: (1) cells of the
DEM with elevation values less than or equal to a
particular extreme sea level, and with locations
adjacent to the sea or connected to cells of equal or
lesser level that are adjacent to the sea; (2) cells of the
DEM with missing or inadequate protective seawalls
and levees. After the flood area is identified, a land-use
layer generated from the retrieval of Landsat-spot or
other remote sensing images will be overlaid with the
flood-area maps to characterize the land-use types in
the flood areas. In addition, coastal flood induced by
combination of sea-level rise and storm tide is a
complex and dynamic process, depending not only on
topography but also landscape in the urban environ-
ment [33, 35], nevertheless the impact of landscape on
flooding has yet to be well studied, and therefore the
dynamics caused by these urban landscapes are not
considered in this study.

2.5. Calculation offlood risks
In the multi-dimensional integrated assessment
model, flood losses on physical systems are calculated
by multiplying the exposure information by the
corresponding vulnerability curve that graphically
represents the relationship between expected losses
and varying depths of floodwater. Flood exposures are
calculated to represent flood risks for both ecosystems
and socio-economic systems, because there is no
accuratemethod of determining separate vulnerability
curves for the two systems.
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2.5.1. Ecological risk
We refer to the methods developed by Costanza et al,
Xie et al and Shi et al for the calculation of ecosystem
service values exposed in the flood areas (equation (3))
[36–38]:

ESV A V 3
i f

i if ( )åå= ´

where ESV refers to the total ecosystem service value; i
refers to the land-use type; f refers to the ecosystem
service type; Ai is the area (ha) for land-use type i;Vif is
the per-unit value (value ha−1 a−1) of ecosystem
service type f for land-use type i.

2.5.2. Physical risk
By overlaying the spatial distribution maps of major
physical elements with the flooded area layers for the
different extreme sea-level scenarios, maps of the
physical systems exposed to flood can be extracted,
from which the monetary values of these exposed
physical elements can be calculated. Flood damages to
physical elements can also be estimated bymultiplying
exposures by their respective vulnerability curves.

For building structures, indoor property, we
assume that (1) each floor has the same size and shape;
(2) only the major types of buildings—residential,
office, commercial and industrial—are to be used in
the calculation, and all of the building types share the
same vulnerability curves. Therefore, flood damages
to the structure and to the interior of each floor
of each building can be calculated with equations (4)
and (5):

L C A V h 4s s f s ( ) ( )= ´ ´

where Ls is the flood loss for the structures; Cs is the
construction cost of a building per-unit area; Af is the
area of a single floor; and Vs(h) is the damage rate of a
structure at submerged depth h.

L C A V h 5p p f p ( ) ( )= ´ ´

where Lp is the flood loss for the indoor property; Cp is
the property value per unit area; and Vp(h) is the
damage rate for the indoor property at submerged
depth h.

Each flooded road can be divided into several
sections according to flood depth; equation (6) shows
theflood loss calculation for a single road.

L C Len V h 6r
i

r i r i( ) ( )å= ´ ´

where Lr is the flood loss for a single road; Cr is the
construction cost per unit length of the road; Leni is
the length of road section i; and Vr(hi) is the damage
rate for road section i at submerged depth h.

For electricity facilities, the flood losses for a single
substation and transmission tower can be calculated
according to equations (7) and (8):

L C V h 7ss ss ss ( ) ( )= ´

where Lss is the flood loss for a single substation; Css is
the average construction cost per substation; and

Vss(h) is the damage rate for a substation at submerged
depth h.

L C V h 8tt tt tt ( ) ( )= ´

where Ltt is the flood loss for a transmission tower; Ctt

is the average construction cost per transmission
tower; Vtt(h) is the damage rate for a transmission
tower at submerged depth h.

2.5.3. Socio-economic risk
Population census data at the community level is
allocated to the corresponding administrative bound-
ary, from which a spatial population density map can
be generated. By overlaying these data with the flood-
area maps, information for the population exposed to
each extremewater event can be obtained according to
equation (9):

P D A 9
i

i ci ( )å= ´

where P is the population exposed to flooding;Di is the
population density of community i; and Aci is the
flooded area of community i.

Sea-level rise and storm tide also indirectly impact
urban economic activities through their effects on eco-
systems and physical systems. In this study, we
employed the added values of secondary and tertiary
industries as indicators to model an urban economic
system, and assessed the indirect flood risks on the
economic systems. Annual statistical added values for
each industrial park were allocated to their respective
spatial boundaries, in order to generate amap of added
value per square km. These values were extracted from
the flood maps; the flood risk on secondary industries
can be calculated according to equation (10):

E ADI A 10I
i

i Ii ( )å= ´

where EI is the added value of a secondary industry
exposed to flooding; ADIi is the per-area-unit added
value of industrial park i; and AIi is the flooded area of
industrial park i.

Following the same processing as for secondary
industries, the flood risk for tertiary industries can be
calculated according to equation (11):

E ADS A 11S S ( )= ´

where ES is the added value of a tertiary industry
exposed to flooding; ADS is the per-area-unit added
value of the tertiary industry; andAs is the flooded area
of commercial and service land.

3. Case study

3.1. Study site
Xiamen City, with a population of 3,730 000 in 2013
and a land area of 1573 square kilometers, is located on
the southeastern coast of China. Amap of XiamenCity
and the distribution of its seawalls are shown in
figure 2, and aerial photographs of the coastal land-
scapes of Xiamen City are shown in figure S1. As one
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of the Special Economic Zones in China, Xiamen City
has experienced a booming economy and urbaniza-
tion, but its coastal area has been experiencing
vulnerability to land-use change [39, 40]. Xiamen faces
the East China Sea with total of 226 km of coastline
and 390 square kilometers of marine area, including
the Jiulong River estuary, Tong’an Bay, the western
port, and the East China Sea to the east and south.
Xiamen is a low-lying coastal city with 16% of its land
area less than 10 m in elevation. Furthermore, the local
historical sea-level rise rate exceeds that of the global
mean level. Typhoon storm surges are a common and
severe natural disaster facing Xiamen. Historically,
160 storm surges ofmore than 50 cmabove the normal
water level hit Xiamen between 1956 and 2012, with
an average frequency of 2.8 times a year [41]; according
to the records ofGulangyu gauging station, the average
water level and biggest storm tide are 0.33 m and
4.54 m, respectively. The storm surge induced by
typhoon No 9914 in 1999 killed 13 people, with an
additional three people unaccounted for, and was
responsible for RMB 1.94 billion in direct economic
losses. Currently, although 73.96 km of seawall have
been built to withstand extreme water levels, the
current seawall is only built to engineering design
standards sufficient to withstand a 50-year storm tide,
not a 100-year or more serious storm tide, especially if
a storm tide occurs in combination with a future sea-
level rise [42]. Hence, Xiamen is a typical sea-level rise-
and storm tide-induced flood-prone city, indicating
an urgent need for comprehensive flood risk assess-
ment in order to plan for local adaptation and risk
management. Vulnerability curves and othermaterials
for flood risk assessment of Xiamen City are shown in
tables S2 to S6.

3.2. Extreme sea-level scenarios
Because there is no authoritative report or research
related to future sea-level rise of Xiamen coastline, we
assume that eustatic sea-level in Xiamenwill follow the
global trend published by the fifth report of IPCC, and
this global mean sea-level rise is downscaled to obtain
a 0.34∼1.18 m eustatic sea-level rise of Xiamen for
2100, referring to the method of Arkema et al [43].
According to the national land subsidence prevention
plan (2011–2020) and Xiamen Geological Engineering
Investigation Institute, ground subsidence is unlikely
to occur because of its granite geology with few
groundwater reserves, and the uplift is also not
observed historically [44, 45], thus we assume that
vertical land movement is not considered in the case
study. The future sea-level rise used in the case study is
therefore the eustatic sea-level rise: 0.34∼1.18 m.
Using this range as a baseline, three scenarios were
modeled: no–SLR, 0.35 m SLR and 1.20 m SLR. The
no-SLR scenario was used to estimate the net impact
of storm tide alone, and the other two sea-level rise
scenarios were used to investigate flood impacts from
the minimum and maximum sea-level rise levels. The
Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Water Resources has
calculated the current return periods of storm tides in
2010 [41], and we employed 50-, 100- 200-year ST and
also a no-ST scenario; the no-ST scenario was set to
assess the net impact of sea-level rise alone. In
addition, we hypothesize that future storm tides will
maintain their current frequency; hence the historical
return period and tide level can be used directly.

Though combining the sea-level rise and storm
tide scenarios, 12 extreme-sea-level scenarios were
generated and used in the case study; their water levels
are depicted in table 2.

Figure 2.Geographical location and seawall distribution of XiamenCity.
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3.3. Results
3.3.1. Flooded area
The inundated areas and their land-use types are
shown in figure 3. Generally, total inundated area
increases with the rise of an extreme water level. In the
scenarios without storm tide, the permanent inun-
dated land areas from 0.35 m and 1.20 m sea-level rise
are 100 and 700 ha, covering only 0.03% and 0.47%,
respectively, of Xiamen’s land area. In the permanent
inundated area, coastal wetland is the dominant land-
use type, because wetlands such as beaches and tidal
flats are the first regions to be submerged.

Compared with the permanent inundated area,
the episodic inundated area is much larger. In the sce-
narios without sea-level rise, the episodic inundated
areas of the currently defined 50-year, 100-year and
200-year storm tide are 9300, 10 700 and 11 100 ha,
accounting for 5.97%, 6.86% and 7.10%, respectively,
of Xiamen’s land area. Considering a future 0.35 m
sea-level rise, the episodic inundated areas of the cur-
rently defined 50-year, 100-year and 200-year storm
tide increase to 11 600, 13 500 and 14 000 ha, account-
ing for 7.40%, 8.63% and 8.95% of Xiamen’s land
area, respectively. With a 1.20 m sea-level rise, the epi-
sodic inundated areas of the three categories of storm
tide increase to 15 300 (9.78% of Xiamen’s land area),
16 000 (10.24%) and 16 400 ha (10.46%), respectively.
In the case of the combination of sea-level rise and
storm tide (4.75m∼5.86 m ESL), the total inundated
areas range from 11 600 (7.35%) to 17 100 ha
(10.94%), in which residential andwetland are the two
major land-use types, followed by farmland, water,
unused land andwoodland.

Figure 3. Spatial distribution and land-use type offlooded areas for different extreme sea-level scenarios.

Table 2.Extreme sea-level events combinedwith sea-level rise and
storm tide scenarios (m).

No ST

50-

year ST

100-

year ST

200-

year ST

No SLR 0.33 4.40 4.53 4.66

0.35 mSLR 0.68 4.75 4.86 5.01

1.20 mSLR 1.53 5.60 5.73 5.86
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3.3.2. Ecological risk
Asdepicted infigure 4, exposures of ecosystem services
steadily increase with an extreme sea-level rise. Annual
ecosystem service exposures under the 0.35 m and
1.20 m sea-level rise are 15 and 91 million RMB,
respectively. And the exposures for the 50-year, 100-
year and 200-year storm tide alone are 760, 815 and
830 million RMB, respectively. The combination of
sea-level rise and storm tide, however, increases the
exposures of ecosystem services dramatically; the
values under these extreme sea-level scenarios range
from 858 to 1134 million RMB. Furthermore, regula-
tion service which includes gas regulation, climate
regulation, water regulation and waste treatment,
make up the major portion of total ecosystem service

exposures, with an approximate proportion of 75%,
followed by support, cultural and supply services
(figure 4(a)). In terms of ecosystem types, coastal
wetland suffers the most exposure to flood, with a
proportion over 60%, followed by river/lake, wood-
land and farmland (figure 4(b)).

3.3.3. Physical risk
Flood losses on urban physical systems, including
building structures, indoor property, roads and elec-
tricity facilities are shown in figure 5. Generally, when
considering only the 0.35 and 1.20 m sea-level rise,
floods cause barely any damage to physical systems.
Nevertheless flood losses increase to a huge level under
the combination of sea-level rise and storm tide.

Figure 4.Ecosystem service values exposed to coastal flooding; (a) ecosystem service values by ecosystem function, (b) ecosystem
services by ecosystem types.

Figure 5. Flood losses on urban physical systems; (a) building structures, (b) indoor property, (c) roads, (d) electricity facilities.
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According to our calculations, total flood losses on
physical systems under scenarios of combined sea-
level rise and storm tide range from 4744 to 10 590
million RMB, accounting for 1.69% to 3.76% of
Xiamen’s GDP in 2012. In physical systems, building
structures and indoor property suffer the most loss;
these represent approximately 51% and 42%, respec-
tively, of total physical losses. In addition, flood losses
on structures and indoor property vary with different
building types. Residential buildings suffer the major-
ity of flood losses of any building type, in both
structures and interiors, representing almost 47% and
52%, respectively. Although industrial buildings com-
prise only a small physical part of building-structure
losses, the economic loss proportion comprises the
second largest portion of indoor property losses
because of the huge amount of machinery and
equipment inside the buildings. As depicted in
figure 5(c), major, secondary and branch roads, and
highways, will suffer damage, to different extents, and
the flood losses from the combination of sea-level rise
and storm tide range from 284 to 533 million RMB,
with the secondary and branch roads being the major
road types at risk. As for urban electricity facilities,
flood losses under the scenarios of combined sea-level
rise and storm tide are between 26 and 59 million
RMB, inwhich substations account for about 77%.

3.3.4. Socio-economic risks
Population and the added value of economic systems
exposed to coastal floods are shown in table 3. Popula-
tions exposed to floods under the various scenarios
follow the trend seen for the risks of ecosystems and
physical systems: damages increase with the rise of
extreme sea-levels. We estimate that between 440 000
and 720 000 people, or 12.58% to 20.52% of the total
population, would be exposed to flood risk under the
scenarios of combined sea-level rise and storm tide.

Exposures for the added value of secondary and
tertiary industries are very small with only sea-level
rise, but they increase greatly and reach from 2537 to

4175 million RMB, accounting for 0.90% to 1.50% of
the total added value of industry, under the combina-
tion of sea-level rise and storm tide. In addition, the
exposure of secondary industry is greater than that of
tertiary industry, with their relative proportions
approximately 60%and 40%, respectively.

4.Discussion

Understanding and characterising both current and
future risks are essential for mitigating coastal hazards
and managing adaptation to climate change [46], and
our study provides an integrated approach for quanti-
fying sea-level rise and storm tide induced flood risks.
Climate change is expected to induce global, regional,
and local changes in many elements of the climate
system [47]. Despite the uncertainties with respect to
the impacts of climate change in specific regions and
locales, the most certain consequence of climate
change is that sea-level will rise in the future [48–50].
The combination of sea-level rise and storm tides,
therefore, will pose great flood risks to coastal cities
where population and assets are densely distributed,
especially to those cities in developing countries that
are experiencing rapid urbanization and overdevelop-
ment in flood-prone areas, while lacking sufficient
technical skills and financial resources to deal with the
issue [51]. Faced with this challenge, it is important
that policy makers and coastal managers understand
the complex riskmechanisms and assess their impacts.
An integrated methodology that is able to gather and
interpret accurate and comprehensive information on
potential flood risks is urgently needed for risk
management. In this study, we have presented a
practical multi-dimensional integrated approach to
assessing the flood risks for coastal cities, posed by the
combination of sea-level rise and storm tide. Unlike
previous methods, this one views the coastal city as a
system that consists of ecological, physical and socio-
economic sub-systems, and assesses their respective

Table 3.Population and added value of the economic system exposed to coastalflooding.

Exposed population

Exposed added value of economic system (mil-

lionRMB)

Extreme sea-level Number of people %of total population Secondary industry Tertiary industry Total

0.00 mSLR 0 0.00% 0 0 0

No ST 0.35 mSLR 0 0.01% 1 1 2

1.20 mSLR 20 000 0.47% 4 3 7

0.00 mSLR 200 000 5.59% 896 392 1288

50-year ST 0.35 mSLR 440 000 12.58% 1508 1029 2537

1.20 mSLR 610 000 17.35% 2110 1218 3328

0.00 mSLR 420 000 11.84% 1171 831 2002

100-year ST 0.35 mSLR 530 000 14.93% 1779 1134 2913

1.20 mSLR 670 000 19.05% 2549 1337 3886

0.00 mSLR 460 000 13.21% 1275 904 2179

200-year ST 0.35 mSLR 570 000 16.30% 1919 1223 3142

1.20 mSLR 720 000 20.52% 2738 1436 4174
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flood risks. The information obtained by this approach
not only includes the flood risks on each subsystem
but also distinguishes between direct and indirect
impacts, and therefore is more complete, systematic
and specific, and can be used to design strategies and
policies to adapt to increasing coastal flood risks. In
addition, the steps and their respective methods of this
approach are also provided, so that other coastal cities
worldwide can apply it directly; meanwhile, this
approach is not limited as described in this paper but
can be expanded according to the individual study and
data accessibility. Employing this methodology to the
case study of Xiamen City has demonstrated its
applicability.

Coastal ecosystem serves reduction of hazards
induced by climate change, but is negatively affected as
well, indicating the need to attach adequate impor-
tance on coastal ecosystem both in risk assessment and
decision-making. In the human-dominated urban
system, ecosystems are particularly important because
they serve many functions, especially that coastal eco-
systems also provide several additional benefits, such
as reducing stormwaves and keeping up with sea-level
rise [52]. Recently, the positive role of ecosystems on
mitigating coastal flood impacts has been receiving
increasing attention, and some quantitative studies
have revealed that the number of people and the
amount of property exposed to hazards can be
reduced by half if existing coastal habitats remain fully
intact [43]. However, ecosystems are also complicat-
edly affected by climate change [53]. For coastal areas,
future rise in sea-level and storm tides are predicted to
have negative impacts on coastal ecosystems, owing to
the combination of permanent inundation and episo-
dic flooding [54, 55]. For instance, sea-level rise asso-
ciated with climate change can drastically inundate,
erode, or wash away wetlands and beaches that are
important habitats for shoreline dependent organisms
[56, 57]. As demonstrated by the results of our case
study, coastal ecosystem services—mainly regulation
service—will be affected by the flood induced by sea-
level rise and storm tide; wetland is the dominant
coastal ecosystem suffering risks. The outcomes imply
the urgent needs to enhance coastal ecosystem man-
agement, particularly wetland conservation, when
considering that ecosystem damage or loss is hardly
reversible and will in turn accelerate the floods caused
by sea-level rise and storm tide over the long run.
However, assessing the ecological risks due to sea-level
rise and storm tide is complex, owing to the uncer-
tainty caused by key factors such as elevation, accre-
tion and sedimentation [58]. In addition, no general
conclusions have been drawn relating sea-level and
shoreline changes on a global scale, because shoreline
data shortage and gauge limitations of relative sea-
level restrict the previous studies [59]. Considering
these uncertainties, we didn’t analyze shoreline chan-
ges especially sedimentary dynamics in this study.

Like most previous studies, the result of our study
showed that physical systems including buildings,
indoor property and infrastructures are the dominant
part facing coastal flood risks. Densely distributed ele-
ments of physical systems place coastal cities at the
height of exposure to sea-level rise and storm tides,
and hence increase the potential of flood risks.
According to our study, in the scenarios that con-
sidered only sea-level rise, flood risks on the physical
system are not significant, but the combination of sea-
level rise and storm tides increases these risks to an
alarming level. In an urban system, which relies heav-
ily on physical systems, flood damage to buildings and
infrastructures will cause a variety of impacts [60].
According to this study, buildings will suffer sig-
nificant flood risks, both structural and interior,
affecting not only residents’ activities of daily living,
but also commercial activities, office work and indus-
trial production. In addition, the risks for key infra-
structure such as roads and electricity facilities are of
special relevance both during and after flood disasters,
because roads and facilities are the lifelines for eco-
nomic growth, development and social welfare.

As demonstrated by the case study of Xiamen City,
indirect risk on economic system occupies an impor-
tant part of coastal flood risks. Indirect risks will arise
as a consequence of the direct risks of flood on physical
systems, ecosystems and the human population. These
include disruption to urban economic systems: loss of
added economic value due to disruptions in manu-
facturing, retail, tourism and service sectors [61, 62].
However, the quantification of these indirect risks has
received less attention, and research on this has not yet
developed a comprehensive and accepted method of
prediction or assessment [63]. In the present study, we
chose the added values of secondary and tertiary
industries as indicators, and quantified the indirect
flood risks on urban economic systems. According to
our case study, indirect risks accounts for almost 30%
of the total risks of floods on ecological, physical and
economic systems, revealing that it is imperative to
include indirect effects when assessing the impacts of
climate change on urban systems. In addition, policy
makers must begin to give adequate weight to the
indirect risks, in the decision-making process; other-
wise the impacts of climate change on human systems
will be underestimated, seriously reducing the effec-
tiveness of actions to cope with climate change.
Although little research has investigated the indirect
risks and existingmethods remain too simple to inves-
tigate all mechanisms, more and further studies
deserve to be conducted on this issue, and existing stu-
dies on the direct risks could be used to explore the
resulting consequences indirect risk on economic sys-
tem [63].

While the study presented here expands our
understanding of flood impacts on urban systems,
it is also under several limitations that future
research needs to address. (1) Scenarios for future
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demographic/land-use change and adaptation were
not set in our approach. Although part of previous stu-
dies have taken the demographic/land-use change
into considerations, simulating the urban develop-
ment in a long time scale is challenging and consists of
uncertainties, so we didn’t adopt this part in this study.
Successful adaptation will reduce the coastal flood
risks effectively, so that it is urgently demanded in
long-term urban planning [64]. This study only asses-
sed the potential risks of sea-level rise and storm tide
without considering adaptation, and it should be
updated and included in future researches to assess the
actual risks. (2) Because the detailed mechanisms of
how floods influence urban economic activities are
not currently clear, we calculated indirect flood
impacts on economic systems in a very simplified way.
(3) Like the majority of previous studies, sensitivity
analysis was not conducted in this study. Assessing the
coastal flood risks at the city level will generate system
errors and uncertainties whichmainly exist in extreme
water level set, food area extraction and risks calcul-
ation. Long-term historical observation records of sea-
level rise, vertical land movement and storm surge are
limited, and their future values is dynamics, so com-
bining them to set the extreme water scenarios is an
important source of uncertainties. DEM accuracy is
another source because its resolution and vertical
error affect the results of flood area extraction greatly.
Moreover, error of land-use map and statistic data can
also lead to uncertainties in risk calculation. Despite
the limitations, this study provides a basic methodolo-
gical framework and procedure for assessing compre-
hensive risks of coastal flood from ecological, physical
and socio-economic aspects. Further studies thus need
to take these limitations into account to arrive at a
more sophisticated, complete and integrated assess-
mentmodel.

5. Conclusions

A multi-dimensional integrated approach for asses-
sing coastal flood risks was proposed in this study. As
demonstrated by the case study of Xiamen City, major
conclusions can be drawn: (1) this approach is applic-
able for estimating the specific flood risks on urban
ecological, physical and socio-economic system,
respectively; (2) future extreme sea-level events
induced by sea-level rise and storm tide will cause
substantial flood risks to coastal urban system, includ-
ing not only land and population flooding, but also
both direct flood risks on ecological and physical
systems, and consequent indirect risks; (3) coastal
ecosystem services—mainly regulation service—will
be affected, and wetland is the dominant coastal
ecosystem suffering coastal floods, which call for
enhancing coastal ecosystem management, particu-
larly wetland conservation; and finally (4) while not
well studied, indirect risk on economy accounts for an

important part of total risks, and it therefore should be
given adequate weight in the decision-making process.
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